THE HAVAL H6C
ENJOY EVERY DRIVE

Every drive in the HAVAL H6 C is special. Soft-touch textures, seating that provides comfort and support for all occupants and a multimedia system are all designed to make every drive a special event. The LUXURY model features a stunning opening panoramic sunroof and an electric sunshade that keeps you in touch with nature, while protecting you from any harmful elements. Colour selectable mood lighting (red, green, orange, blue, yellow and pink) allows you to change the environment to suit your individual taste.

With European engineering inspiration it’s no surprise the H6 C drives and handles so well. Independent MacPherson strut suspension at the front combined with a double wishbone independent rear, sports steering and tuned exhaust makes the H6 C a true driver’s SUV. The H6 C puts the “sports” back into S.U.V.
## SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Engine</th>
<th>2.0 Turbo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## TRANSMISSION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2WD PREMIUM</th>
<th>2WD LUX</th>
<th>6MT</th>
<th>6DCT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CHASSIS & STEERING SYSTEM

- Disc brakes all round
- Electronic parking brake & auto hold
- 225/65 R17 tyres
- 225/55 R19 tyres

### EXTERNAL EQUIPMENT

- Panoramic sunroof
- Auto-on headlamps & wipers

### INTERNAL EQUIPMENT

- 4-Way adjustable synthetic leather steering wheel
- Synthetic leather steering wheel with audio, Bluetooth & cruise control
- 3.5” Display
- Paddle shift controls

### SEATING EQUIPMENT

- Fabric seats
- Synthetic leather seats
- 4-Way manually adjustable driver seat
- 8-Way electrically adjustable driver seat
- Electric adjustable lumbar support on driver seat
- 4-Way manually adjustable front passenger seat
- 4-Way electrically adjustable front passenger seat
- 60/40 split rear seats

### ACTIVE / PASSIVE SAFETY

- Dual-stage front SRS airbags
- Side airbags
- Side curtain airbags
- Left hand kerb side camera
- ESP (Electronic Stability Program)
- Park distance control
- Reverse camera
- TPMS (Tyre Pressure Monitoring System)
- Hill ascent & hill descent control

### IMMOBILISER

- Keyless entry system
- Start button system

### LAMP EQUIPMENT

- Halogen headlamps
- Xenon headlamps
- Automatic leveling system (ALS)
- Electric height-adjustable headlamps

### AIR CONDITIONING

- Dual zone climate control system
- Rear passenger air vents

### AVAILABLE COLOURS

* Please note that the colours depicted on this page can only be regarded as a general guide.

- Crystal Black
- Cocoa Brown
- Pittsburgh Silver
- Datura Red
- Hamilton White

### FURTHER INFORMATION

- 5 YEAR | 100 000km WARRANTY
- 5 YEAR | UNLIMITED km ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
- 5 YEAR | 60 000km SERVICE PLAN

Haval Motors South Africa (Pty) Ltd reserves the right to alter any details of specifications and equipment without notice. No guarantee is given regarding the accuracy of information within this brochure. The information contained in this website is an overview intended for awareness purposes only. Visuals may show specifications, accessories and options not available in South Africa. Left-hand drive models may be shown for illustrations purposes only. Please check model availability and full specification details with your Haval dealers. Neither Haval Motors South Africa (Pty) Ltd nor Haval Dealer network can accept contractual responsibility for your reliance on the information contained within this brochure.
LUXURY COMES STANDARD
COMFORT & ENTERTAINMENT

Step into a new world of comfort with beautiful interiors combining the finest materials and exacting production standards are Haval trademarks. The H6 C continues this tradition with French-style double stitching and a multi-function steering wheel where the controls fall easily to hand. For comfort the H6 C offers dual-zone climat control.

At Haval, we incorporate technology to help you on every drive. Like keyless entry and start so you never have to fumble for your keys again. Or on the LUXURY model self-leveling headlights that maximise illumination and safety.

A high fidelity surround sound system with an acoustic insulated cabin combine to bring out the best in your music.
The Haval H6 C matches the performance of a powerful turbo-charged 2.0-litre direct injection engine with a Getrag six-speed dual clutch transmission (DCT). The DCT combines all the advantages of manual and automatic transmissions to deliver fast, smooth gear changes with maximum efficiency. When the mood takes you, select sport mode and use the paddle shifters to give you even more control and fun.

**POWER & ECONOMY**

The Haval H6 C has a 5 star C-NCAP and A-NCAP safety rating and is created with a high tensile steel passenger compartment, heavy gauge sheet metal and is precision engineered to fine tolerances for strength and torsional ruggedness. The quality is evident every time you close the doors. The H6 C comes equipped with an armory of the latest electronic aids designed to make every drive a safe one for you and your most precious cargo. Blind spot monitoring is standard in every H6 C, as well as front and rear parking sensors and reversing camera.

The H6 C incorporates the latest Bosch Electronic Stability Program and a host of features including Electronic Brakeforce Distribution, ABS Anti-Lock Braking, Traction Control, Hill-Descent Control, Hill-Start Assist Control, an Intelligent Park Brake and Tyre Pressure Monitoring, all working behind the scenes to maximise your safety.

**SAFETY & SECURITY**